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Childhood cancer survivors (CCS) have some difficulty in their social life because of late effect or staying long term at 
hospital. In Japan, there are several studies of CCS’s needs; however, few studies explored the perception of unmet social 

needs on the various domain. The purpose of this study was to investigate unmet social needs of adolescent and young adult 
CCS in Japan. One hundred twenty CCS (Age: M = 23.25, SD = 6.38; Age at diagnosis: M = 7.44, SD = 4.33; Male: N = 50, 
42%) completed the questionnaire. The domain of unmet social needs of CCS was about information, counseling, support 
system in their life stage. We calculated the ratio of unmet social needs and conducted a series of chi-square test to analyze the 
association between the 3 groups of age at diagnosis (preschool, elemental school and junior high school) and unmet social 
needs. Significant association was not found. Information for Genetic susceptibility (31%) and information for the future of their 
own was the highest unmet needs (31%). Counseling for physical appearance was the highest unmet need (27%). As a support 
system, the highest unmet need in a high school was being educated in hospital school or visiting school without transferring 
(61%). The highest unmet need of support system at workplace was eliminating social prejudices and misunderstanding to cancer 
(57%). These results indicate that CCS have unmet information needs of their future related to cancer. It is necessary to provide 
information related to individual CCS’s future and counseling for CCS. In addition, our study found that there are still much 
misunderstanding and prejudice to cancer. It is also important that healthy people improve their knowledge of cancer.
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